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Subject to Protective 

.::~:~~m~~~~~~~~~:;~:'.·:::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~:~~~~~~~~:~:~:~:~:~~~~~:~·· 

6. Repeat several times using a new cleaning patch each time, untillf.@P.~t.9h i:$fo6t dirty. 
7. Push a clean patch saturated with Rem Oil through the barrel. '''\ii)}} 
8. Push a clean, dry patch through the barrel to remove exc~)ubricant. ·:tt\\. 
9. Apply a thin coat of Rem Oil to the outside of the barrel witi@i~9.f.k9.1\:lan clO'tn/V 

Cleaning the chamber 
·. ·. :· :: ::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~: :: :: :::.: :· 

···:.:.:.:-:.:.· 

~: ~~~~~= ~~~~:~ci h~~~~:~~~~ard until held opeQ::~~ii{~~i~:~~zji·@tt: :. 
follower. ······· ············· 

3. Put the brush into the cleaning solvent. .. :::::::::::::::::::,: ... 
4. Push the brush into the chamber through the e]eGti:Q#fiVf:tBE:JPeat 

several times.. ..,.,.,,, :r:::rn:t:\:,,, 
5. Using the rear of the cleaning brush with <!,t.\<.1:9h~~:ffl~CTiM:ip~f4Wdry 

chamber. Repeat using a clean patch eag:Mii'OO{tji.1iiip·atch is not dirty. 

Cleaning the action spring and action tuoo> 

1. Loosen the fore-end screw and rem&Viidhe fci:@~nd. ,: .. 
2. Brush action spring and action tub.@i@~h gup§,i~aning,~~~ent. 
3. Dry with clean cloth. :/f:f:(:,J?? t\? 
4. Apply a thin coat of Rem Oil to preiieMfo~~@::\: ,Jf? 
5. Replace the fore-end and tighte.qJw~~:~Dd scti#i{):::r 

::::~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:: :: :: ·. 

Cleaning the trigger plate ,.,.,,,.,.. ..,., .... .,.,.,. 

1. Engage the safety mechan!~M-···· ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .:.:.:·····:· 
2. Close the action. .,,,, ··:::;:::::::It\::::>:/ 
3. Tap out front and rea('ti'i.M~fplate pfifa:::{y 
4. Lift rear of the triggE;Jr plhlif$~Mm~l.y,~rnd remove the assembly from the receiver. 
5. Spray the trigger pl.~ assemblfW!mf{$r:n Oil as shown. Let stand for 15 minutes. Spray again 

to wash off compg~~iits. ~;;j~e off excess lubricant. 
6. Check to mal::e.~W~ thatJ6Mend of the disconnector is below end of left connector. 
7. Carefully inse.~)f.j~:[[gg~,ij:plate assembly into the receiver. 
8. Position to aligHM@~:~r#:t.§2 in front and rear trigger plate pins . 

. -:·.. '··:··· ·::::~:~:~:::::::~:~:::::::~::::-:· 

Bolt-action 
-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:· ··.:.:··· 

·-:-:·:.:.:-:-:·: :.:-:-:·:.··:-:· . 

. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:.:·:·········.·.·.····· 
...... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

1. First ~M@M~,&:\~m.Per and magazine to make sure there are no cartridges in the firearm. It is a 
good ide.a. to.uSiN@fofur:uctions and the equipment provided in a good cleaning kit 

2. ~~M~i~:~91t.assefobiy. 
3,:$¢te'cfthe'ooit;~~ti:;aliber cleaning brush and attach the brush to the cleaning rod. 
i{Bllt the cleanirig::Mi¥.h into the gun cleaning solvent. 

v. Remington 
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